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ABSTRACT

Magnetoresistive properties Of(Lal.,Ho,l (Ba,-yCa~)MnlO, bulk polycrystalline samples

sintered at temperature 1100"C for 24 hours in air have heen investigated from room

temperature down to liquid nitrogen temperature using standard four-probe technique.

The temperature dependence of normalized resistivity for various polycrystalline samples

in zero magnetic field and in a magnetic field of 0.7 Tesla were investigated. The

normalized resistivity P(TYp(RT) as a function of temperature for various

(La1_,Ho,) (Bal_;C~) Mn1Ch polycrystalline samples were measured, X-ray diffraction

analysis indicates that the samples are homogeneous and single phase. Ail double layered

manganites show a metal-insulator (M-I) t:rnlL';ltionat various temperature, This variation

ofM-l t:rnlL';itionin these materials may be due to lattice distortion that occurs mainly for

substitution of different cations sizes. The M-l transition temperature is increased only by

few Kelvin in presence of 0.7 T applied magnetic field, All samples show

magnetoresistance that varies depending on composition, The transport properties above

the transition temperature suggest that conduction mechanism in these manganites is a

thermally activated process,
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Chapter I Introduction

Chapter 1

Introduction

This thesis deals with the study of magnetoresisnve properties in various divalent and

trivalent substihiled La2BaM:n207polycrystalline samples. Recently it was observed that

for manganite there is a huge decrease of resistance in presence of magnetic field. This

phenomenon IS called colossal magnetoresistance (CMR). For manganite

megnctoresistance (MR) IS very high, it is about 99% for some samples in the presence of

applied magnetic field. After the discovery of the colossal magnetoresistance, there has

been a renewed interest in the properties of manganites. Generally, the CMR effect is

achieved only in presence of a strong magnetic field and WIth m a small temperature

window. These are the two observed constraints of practical apphcations of CMR

materials.

TIle magnetic and electrical properties of colossal magoetoresistance (CMR) materials

were reported in 1950 [1, 2]. The double exchange (DE) model was proposed by Zeller in

the following year [3, 4], to explain the ferromagnetism and metallic behavior ob!IeI"Ved

in these oxide materials ofperovskite structure. The perovskile structure is one in a series

(T,_,D,)n+lMnnOJn+1of layer compounds. Here n indexes the number of connected layers

of vertex-sharing MuD,; octahedra. The end points have n = I and ocwhich corresponds

to K1NiF4 structure. The n=l compoUJ1dsparticularly T,.,D,MnO, materials for x "" 0.3

has been extensively studied because at this composition these materials show a metal-

insulator transition at a temperature close to T, and also shows a colossal magneto

resistive property [S]' For II = 2 one has the so-called double layer system, In these

compounds, large MR has also been observed for La2_2xSrl+hMu20; [6] and

La,+"Cal+"Mn,07 [7], Pure La2BaMn20; is an antiferromagnetic insulator. As a result

of adding small amount of divalem cation reducing trivalent & divalellt cation (La,Ba) in
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LaiBaMn,Ol, the valence state of a few Mn will change from its usual Mn.H to Mn4+. DE

model ISbased on hopping eoelectrons between MnJ+ to Mn4+,

Detailed studie~ [18] have shown that electron-phonon due to Jahn-teller effect IS

responslhle for the ohserved propertie~ in manganitcs and a more coherent picture has

emerged [8] for the lattice polaron fonnation associated with the metal-insulator (M-I)

transilIon in these matenals. Then: is also a proposal [9] that M-l transition is a

consequence of the large to small polaron transition mduced by Ihe reduction of effective

hopping integrals at temperature near T, . Moreover, it has become increasingly evident

lilat the correlation bctween local structure changes and polaron formation can provide an

adequate description for the anomalies observed In many experiment, such as the unusual

temperature dependence of Debye-Walier factors and lattice parameters [10], large

frequency shins of the internal infrared modes [11] and variations in the local structure as

seen by pair distribution function (PDF) analysis [12]. In spite of above success there are

indIcation that Jahn-Teller polaron formation does not take place in magnetIc compound

like La2fl Sr]IJMnO, so that an alternative disorder induced localization mechanism for

non~polaronic localization of charge carriers has been introduced. In addition, an

empincal spin dependent hopping model [13] has also been suggested to describe tbe

field dependent transport at constant temperatures, Theoretical considerations are still not

suffiCIent and more effiCIentphysical models would have to be dcveloped.

However to explain the decrease of resistance as a result of applied magnetic field in

these oxide materials [14-17] led to the conclusion that the DE interaction must be

augmented by an interactions between charge carriers and lattice distortions[18],

According to Jonker and Santen [1,2] magnetic properties in these materials can be

understood by (ll strong positive (fcrromagnetic) .interaction between Mnl> and Mn4'

(2) weak interaction (either fcrromagnetic or antifcrromagnetic depending on the distance

between them) between MnJ+ and Mn.l+ (3) negative interaction (antiferrQrnagnetic)

bctween Mn-\<-and Mn4+.

,
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Chapter 1 IntroduClion

Tnthe present study the parent La2BaMn207 comJXlund was doped by other divalent and

trivalent cations. The small amoWlt of trivalent La was replaced by trivalent Ho and also

divalent Ba was replaced by divalent Ca. In this thesis, the JXllycrystalline

(Lal_xHo,) (Bal_JCIIy)JI.1n1Orperovskite was synthesized and rnagnetoresistive properties

as a function oftemperature and magnetic field was described.

1.1 Objectives

So far most of the CMR studies have been focused on AMnOl-1ype perovskite oxides

that have simple 1hree dimensional structure, In view of the sensitivity ofMR properties

10 the structure, the present study on (La2_xHox)(Sal_yCav)Mn10r might provide an idea

to elucida1e fundamental understanding of the CMR mechanism because it has a 1wo-

dImerunonally layered structure. And as mentioned earlier the structure of the above

sample IS considered as 1he n=2 member oflhe Ruddlesden-Popper series A..+lBnOln+l in

which 1wo perovskite blocks cornJXlsed by two-dimensional layers ofB06 comer-sharing

octahedral are sepamted by rock salt AO layers.

1.2 Summary o(the thesis:-

The format of the thesis is as follows:

Chapter 2 gives the brief description of the basic issues of CMR in manganites. The

phase diagrams of various divalent and trivalent doped manganites. The various models

of low temperature, low-field MR are also discussed in this chapter

Chapter 3 gives the details of the sample preparation and experimental techniques used

in this thesis.

Chapter 4 describes the results of polyerystalline (La1_,Ho.) (Baj.,Ca,-) JI.1n107 for

variOlL<;x and y values.

Chapter 5 summarizes the finding of this dissertation and makes suggestion for future

mvestigation .
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

In this chapter the basic issues of the colossal magnetoresistive materials are bnefly

descnbed, Various phase diagrams that describe the electrical transport and magnetic

properties of materials are prcscnted in this chapter Theoretical explanations of colossal

magnetoresistive materials are described. Various models of low temperature and low

field MR arc also discussed

2.1 Introduction

The change in electncal resistance in the magnetic material with applied magnetic field is

called magnetoresistance (MR). It is very interesting phenomena which help us to get

proper idea m the magnetic field base technology. During thc la~t decade interest has

grown in heterogeneous ferromagnetic materials, such as thin film multilayers and

cluster-allow compounds which display giant magnetorcsistance (GMR). The interest m

these systems stem from the prospect of their use in magnetic sensors, magnetoresistive

read heads, magnetorsistivc random access memory (J'vIRAJ'vl).More recently, it was

obscrvcd that some materials specifically 3d transition metal oxide and carbonates

possess a large room temperature magnetoresistlvity associated with a paramagnetic to

ferromagnetic phase transition, The grO\vth of interest in their properties stern is large

part from the prospect of creating metal oxide or carbonate device whose performance

exceeds GMR devices. In addition it is now recognized that the large magnetoresistivity

in these oxides and carbonate are the result of a unique type of metal semiconductor

transition understanding of which complements of the drive for applications

The compounds which have been the focus of the majority of studies are the mangarnte

perovskites T1_,D,MnO, where T is a trivalent lanthanide cation (e.g. La, Y etc) and D is

divalent (e.g, Ca, Sr, Ba etc), catiolL For the end members of the dilution series, LaMnO.l

and CaJYrnOJ,the ground state is antiferromagnetic (AF), a~expected for spins mteracting
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via the supercxchange interaction where the metal-oxygen-metal bond angle is close to

1800 [1]' In a ccnain range of doping, x'=O.2-O.4,the ground state is ferromagnetic (FM),

and the paramagnetic-to-ferromagnetic tranition is accompanied by a sharp drop in

resistivity peT). This phenomenon has been known to exist since 1950 [2,3]

Recently, interest in these materials has been renewed by the realization that (i) the

magnetoresistance (J'v!R)a.;sociated wilh this correlation between magneti:mtion (M) and

resistivity (p) can be very large, and (ii) the basic interaction responsible for the p-M

correlation, the dOl.lble--exchange (DE) interaction [4-6] between heterovalcnt (Mnl'

,Mn4i) neighbors, is by itself not sufficient to explain this MR[7J- Both the large

resistance and the associated MR are now thought to be related to the formatIon of small

lattice polarons in the paramagnetic state. The large MR resulting from the transition has

been called colossal magnetoreslstance [8], mainly to distinJ.,'llish it as a phenomenon

distinct from GMR. In addition to the renewed interest in the FM state, much attention

has been given to another type of collective state, charge order (CO), typical1y observed

for x>0 3. At these doping levels CO can compete ""ith the FM ground state, leading to

complex electronic phase behaviour as chemical formula is varied [9-1 I]. Perhaps the

bigb'est intellectual advance in understanding these disparate effects is the realizatIOn of

the importance or electron-phonon (e-ph) coupling. Several theories have elucidated the

role ore-ph coupling in producing CMR [12,13]. It is also widely betived that this e-ph

coupling is ut,cessary to explain not only CMR, but also (i) the polaron signatures In

transports studies, (ii) the large isotope effect on the FM Curie temperature [14], (iii) the

large Debye-Waller factors [15] and (iv) the CO (charge ordenng) state and its largc

sound velocity anomalies [11]' The microscopic origin of strong c-ph coupling is the

large Jahn-Tcller effect, which occurs for d~ ions in an octahedral legend environment

[16]. For the undoped material (:<=0) this results in a larb'e static structural distonions

[17]. The question of how this e-ph coupling manifests itself in the CMR range (x '::0.2-
0.4) is one of the central ql.lestion 10 be addressed by theory.
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2.2. Material~

2.2.1 Structure and electronic spectrum

Jonker and van santen synthesized and characterized [21 a series of compounds with the

general formula T 1_,D,MnO) where T is a trIvalent ion and D is a divalent ion, These

compnnnds form in the structure ofpemvskite, CaTiO), In this structure, the T,D and M

ions fmm interpenetrating Simple cubic sublattices with 0 at the cube faces and edges, as

shown schematically to the right in figure 2.2. The crystal structure and lanice parameters

obtained by neutron powder diffraction are given by Rlemans et al for a scries of solid

solution Lai_,Ba,.Mn1.,Ti)'0J [17]. All the compol.lnds studied, which include the end

member LaMnO) are isostructural, crystallizing in the orthorhombic Puma structure at

room temperature. The end member LiMn0.1 is very distorted; the octuhedral are

elongatcd and tilted Though tilting distortions are not unusal tbr perovskites simply on

thc hasis of steric conditions, its magnitude in LaMnOj and the presence of elongationarc

thought to be the result ofa Jalm-Teller local dlstortion [17-20]. Jirak et al has shown tha!

for Pr,_,Ca,MnO:<, here exists a phase transition between a high-temperature pseudoeubic

phase and an orthorhombic phase [21]. This structure at around x=O 3, the doping level

where the FM state appears, suggesting a strong magncto-elastic coupling. The structure

of compounds exhibiting CMR is usually orthorhombic but, as described below in section

2.2, for doping Icvels near the T=O metal-insulator boundary, the symmetry can be

modified by the apphcation ormagnc!ic field.

Fib'lJre 2, I: Perovskite structure ofCaTiO,
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Figure 2.2: SchematicSlrllC1LIresof the Ruddclsden-Popperseries oflayered compounds Here n
ISthe number of connected layers ofvcnex-shanog MoD,;octahedra For o~l the structure ISthat
of K,NiF4 and n~2 is the bilayer ,tructure and n_ is the d's(orted pemvskite The room-
temperature lattice parameters are a~b=3,86A and e=12 48 A for n~J a~[r3.87 A and ~O,14
A forn =2, a=5,45 Aforn_L25j.

The carly work of Jonker and van Santen established the range of possible solid solutions

allowed by the Goldschmidttolerance factor

t={rl,+Ro)I-.,i2(r,+ro)'" ]

where rll, r, and ro are the radii of thc divalcnt, trivalent, and oxygen ions, respecti~ely

(2]. The tolerance factor measures the deviation from perfect cubic strllcture (1=1) By

using mixtures of T=La, Pr and Nd and D=Ca, Sr, Ba and Pb, t can be varied, with the

result that the pcrovskite structure is stable for 0.85<t<0.91. At fmite doping, charge

balance is maintamed by a fraction, x, of Mn ions assuming a tetravalent, Mn4+ (dl),

configuration in a random fashion throughout the crystal, with the rema1l1der in the

MJ/'( d4) state.

9
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Figure 2,3: Resistivity against Tempernture for La'_xSr,MIlO, for various x values. The arrows

denote the transItion as determined by mngnetization measurement [26]
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Figure2.4: Top frame-magnetization against temperature for Lao"C"".21~nOJ for various field
values. Middle frame reslstivily 'lgaiust temperature The inset shows lhe low tcmperarurc
resisti,ity compared to T" (solid line) and T'-' (dashed line) behaviOur. Bottom frame-.
magnetoresi,tanee agaLllSltemperature. Open symbols reflect low-field behaviour and solid

'ymhal, reflect the high field behaviour [28].

At intermediate values of x, M rises and peaks 'with its Hund's-rule value at x=O3. In

subsequent work[3] van Santen and Jonker showed that a temperatures above the

ferromagnelic ClJriepoinl, Tn, the resistivity behaves like a ,emicondlJCtor,dpldT<O,but

thai below To, not only is there a sharp reduction in resistivity, but also a transition to

metallic behaviour, dpl dT> O. This behaviour is shown for Lal_,Sr,l\1n0:Jand

La,.,Ca,MnOl in figures 2.3 and 2.4.

11','
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Zener proposed a mechanism, he called double exchange (DE) to explain the

simultaneous occurrencc of ferromagnetism and metalliclty, both as a function ofx and T

found by Jonker and van Santen [4]. The FM state is observed only for finite d

concentration where electronic transport is via holes ansing from charge exchange

between Ca2t for example, and MH. For x<O.5 the majority of Mn ions are in the d4

configuration which, tor octahedral coordination, means a half-filled t2g triplet and a

quarter~filled eg doublet, The minorities of sites arc dl, which corresponds to a half filled

t2g orbital triplet. Hond's rule dictates that as the hole hops from site to site, it is

accompanied by a reduction in S from 2 to 3/2 (Hund's energy Jh»t, the transfer

integral). This hopping is impeded if neighboring sites are orthogonal, i.e. spins not

paralleL Anderson and Hasegawa showed that the transfer integral varies as the cosine of

the angle between neighboring spins [5]. As temperature is lowered and spin fluctuations

decrease, the combined itmerant local-moment system lowers its total energy by aligning

the spins ferromagneticaUy and allowed the itinerant electrons to gain kinetic energy,

Recently, Millis et al have show'll that a Hamiltonian incorporating only the DE

interaction cannot explain the most obvious feature of the manganites, namely the

magnitude of the change in resistivity at the FM transition IS]' They, as well as Roder et

aI. proposed, in addition to DE, and e1ectron.phonon coupling term [12,13). Such and

interaction is not unelq)ected in a picture where transition is via hopping among Mn'+ and

Mn" ions, Here, Ole hole, corresponding to a Mn4+ (d)) ion must displace a Mn'" (d')

ion, which, in the dilute limit, can be associated with a large Jahn-Tcller (J-D coupling.

An analysis of acoustic resonance experiments for dilute Crl+ in MgO shows the 0" ions

are displaced by roughly 1.5 A from their undistorted position [16]' Here, C;+ is, like

Mnl> in LaMnO:J, a d~ ion in an octahedral oxygen environment This distortion is of

similar magnitude as that in l.aMnOJ and, most likely arises from that manifestation of

the strong electron.phonon coupling implied by thc J-T theorem in the dilute casco Even

though the J~T theorem applies strictly only for single ions, the large distortion found in

the acoustic resonance experiments suggests an e-ph coupling of a size which must also

playa significant role for interacting ions, Using a different approach, Varma has

12
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attributed the main CMR effect to reduction of localization by spin :f1uctuation scattering

with the application ofa magnetic field (22].

The picture just outlmed, of electronic hopping withinb narrow and fully spin-polarized

band, is supported by a band structure calculation made for the end member, of one

dilution series, lal\1nOj and CaMnOJ (23]. For LaMnO.1 this calculation shows a typical

separation between up and down polarized bands of about 1.5 eV and bandwidths of

order 1-1.5 eV. Photoemission experiments on Lal_xD;~..1nO.1(D= Ca,Pb) confinn these

basic features [24]. 1lIe density of states for such a system is shown schematically in

figure 2.5. is also sho\'.1l for comparison The density states for Ni metal. Since the up

and down spin bands are well separated, the magnetic polarization (saturation mometIt) is

100%, compared to 11% in Ni. TIris will lead to reversal of carrier spin direction across

PM domains.

Nt

.p---
~;.~T__

e~1
o,.T --

+

figure 2.5. Schematic T=Odensity of states for doped LaMnOj. The level diagram to the left

shows the approximate position. "fthe 3d band. in undoped LaMnOj Ii'om [23].The energy <cale

for LaBSr,\,MnO, i. extracted from photoemisslOndata [24]. C"mpariwn is made to Ni metal

which p05<essesa much smalkr degree of spin p"larizlltion [41].
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2.2.2 Layered compounds

The perovskite stTlicture is one in a Ruddlesden-Popper series (Tl_,D,~tlMn"o,n+1 of

layered compounds. Here, n indexes the number of connected layers of vertex sharing

Mn06 octahedra. The endpoints in this series have u~l and (£J which correspond to tbe

single-layered K~iF4 structure Laj.,Srl+><MnO.has been well studied [29,30]. These

compounds cxhibits insulating behaviour for all x, and in the region x"O.5, a CO state

below about T=250 K [29-31].Atlower temperature (T"20K), a spin-glass state appears

for 0.2<x<O.6. Spin-glass behaviour is common among manganites with low T, and

presumably reflects the compctition between the DE FM inenlction and AF

superexchange of the present compound LaMnOJ. The x<O.2 compounds are AF below

T"'IOOK. For n=2, one bas the so-callcd double-layer system. In these compounds large

:MRhas also been observed for La2_" Srl+" Mn107 and Lal_2,Cal+hMnlO, [32J (with this

notation, x serves the same role as in the pcrovskites, denoting the nominal bole

concentration). For Ca (x = 0.25) a ferromagnetic transition (T,) of215 K was identified

but the:MR peak occurs at a much lower temperature ~100 K. The discrepancy between

thesc two temperatures was ascnbed by the authors to the quasi-2D nature of the Mn-O

layers. For Sr substitution, there are two transitions for x~ 0.4, one at T"300 K whIch can

be attributed to 2D short-range order and a FM transItion at T=126 K, below which both

c-axis and ab-plane resistiVIty change from semiconducting (dp/dT<O) to metallic

(dp!dT><l). The MR for this compOlUld is much larger than for the 3d (n=w) system

which illustrates the general trcnd of incrcasing:MR with decreasing T, At a slightly

lower concentration x..{l.3, the n~2 system exhibits striking amsotropy in it transport

properties.

14
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Figure 2,6: Top temperature dependence of the in,,~ magnetization 1-1=11'.Bottom in.
plane and interplane reslstiHly at zero field for the bilayer material LaI.I,Srl' I,MnlO,
(x""O,3) single crystal [33].

The effect of different lanthanide-ion sub,1itution has also been studied for the doubly

layer system for LuSr1Mn20J [34,35] where for Ln=Tb exhibits a low-temperature

trui£netization much smaller from that of Ln ~ La; for Ln = Nd, the magnetization is also

much smaller than for In=La, and hysteresis reminiscent of spin-glass ordering is seen

ncar 150 k [36,37].

2.3 Properties ofCMR Materials

2.3.1 Intrinsic Properties

]n magnctism, it is customary to distinb'llish mtnnsic properties, which depends only on

the bulk chemical compositIOn and crystal structure, from extrinsic properties whIch are

govern by sample size and microstructure. For example, hysteresis is generally an

extrinsic property on the other hand spontaneous magnetization is an intrinsic properties.
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2.3.2 The paramagnetic phase

The paramagnetic insulating phase shows thermally activated conduction. The transport

mechanism above Te is still a matter of contro~ersy as different research groups have

reported diffcrent behaviour, Data on compound with" '" 0.3 were first fitted to filled to

p= p<,exp(&/KBl) (2,1)

with an activated energy Eo=0.] -0.2 eV. Mott's variable range hopmg (VRH) expression

is given by

p = P<Jexp (To iT)"

with v = Y.-112is appropriate. This also evidence for a

p a PG cxp (4 IKT)
behaviour over an extended temperature range.

(2,2)

(2 3)

2.4 Transport properties

2.4.1 High temperature transport in peruvskites-t'Vidence (or polaruDS

A d,scussion of the phenomenology of electronic transport in the manganite perovskite,

can be conveniently separated into three regimes, high-temperature, low-temperature, and

critical region, Critical bebaviour is best described by t:lrermodynamic measurements,

wbicb couple directly to the DIab'lletic correlation lengtb, There is not yet exist a fun

complement of data to address the critical behaviour. We therefore restrict the diSCUSSIOn

to behaviour at low and high temperatures.

2.4.2 High temperature resistivity, thermopower

At high temperature, T>T" in the concentration regIOn where CMR is strongest,

0,2<,,<0,4, transport is characterized by an activated resistivity p(D"'e"p,(ApiT) [2]

where Ap"'l 000-2000 K (other reported values are 1100:l:60K for Nd.J,jPhQ"MnO" [26J,

1300 K on La.-,7(,Ca,,,,MnO-,thin film [38],2500-1000 K for laj.,Ca.MnO,' (0, 1<:x<06)

[39J, depending on x), The thermopower, S(I), also behaves as expected for a

semiconductor, SeT) '" AsJT,where As '" 120K [51J, 500"20K [39-45J (figme 2 6).1n the

simplest models, namely that of an intrinsic semiconductor with a single carrier type,

16
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1'Ip=1'Is.This experimental work indicates an order-of-magnitude discrepancy between 1'11'

and 1'Is,which strongly suggests an additional excitation. It has been suggested, based on

thc size of the lattice distortion associated ",ith the Jahn-Teller elTect for d4 ions with

octahedral coordination, that charge couduction is via small polarons In the extreme case

of noninteracting polarons, there is no entropy transport accompanying charge Iransport

since the polaron energy term in the chemical potential cancels the polaron energy tenn

in the high-temperature expansion of the Kubo formula [59]. In the presence of polaron-

polaron interactions however this cancellation does not occur and an extra contribution,

of/he order of the interaction strength, appears.

Thus in this scenario, lip measures the polaron binding energy while 1'Ismcasures the

polaron-polaron interaction energy. Additonal terms will include a spin cntropy term,

S,= (kIl/e) In (4/5) co 20 II V K1 and a configuration (Heikes) entropy tcrm,

So. (ko\c)ln(l-Ch)\Cn, where Cn is the fractional hole concentration. It is observed that

high tcmperatures, SeT) cxtrapolates to a value consistent with S, independent of x,

presenting a puzzle which is perhaps related to the difference between 1'Ipand 1'Is.The

tennopower of La,",7Ca;mMnOJ films in an applied field undergoes the behaviour

expected from the knO\\fll Te shift and in the critical region displays de\.,Teasesgreater

than a factor of 10 for H up to 8T An alternative, chemistry-based, interpretation of

thermopower which seeks to explain the anomalollS x-independence at high temperatures

is offered by Hundley and Neumeier [45J. The implication that the configurational teon,

Sc, is nearly x independent is contrary to the expectatiou that substitution of one Ca ion

leads to one mobile hole. They point out that usually MnJ>(3d") is less stable then its

ncighbours, Mn2\3d5) and MI14>(3d\ and this can lead to disproportionation of MnH_

Mol> pam; into Mn"' _Mn4' pairs, a phenomenon not UllCOllllllonin !ran51tion metal

oxides. H one then postulates that only onc of the several different Mn valence species is

conductive to polaron hoping thcn as x is 'varied, not only the number of carners varied,

but also the number of possible sites for transport.

17
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Figure 2.7: The S""beck coefficient for Lal.~Ca.MnO,.owith varying Ca'- concentration. The

l\1TQW<; indicate the magnetic ordering temperature. (Reproduced form [45].)

The configurational contribution, Sc, would therefore depend on (he disproportionation

probability of Mn'+ and after correcting this using existing therrnal-gravinometric (TGA)

data, good agreement is found with the Heikes f(}rtnula This provides an important

alternative view of conduction in the IDllIlganites, which should be addressed further.

2.4.3 Low-temperature transport-low-field magnttoresistance

The low.temperature transport can be divided into two distinct phnomena, the behaVIOur

of the intrinsic, metallic Of seminconducting stale, which charactenzes high.field MR,

and that of the intergrain process which characterizes the low-field behaviour.

2.4.4 Low-temperature resistivity intergrain transport, noise

1u et aI. noticed large low-field magnetoresistance (I\,1R.)J~25%) in ceramic samples of

Lll<)67Bll<)nMnO, (z = 2.99.2.90) llIld ascribed this to transport across magnetic domain

boundaries. Schiffer et aI observed the same effect in ceramic Lll<).75Cll<)15MnOJ,

(MRr12=45% at 0.2T) [28). Tn this experiment, however, the size of the residual

reSistivity, po~lO.Jn cm implied a mean free path of -IDA, much smaller then a lyJlicai

18
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domain size, leading the authors to suggests an additional source scattering in the grain

boundaries. Hwang ct al demo!l5trated that tlus effect \\l3S in fact due to scattering by

grain boundaries by comparing the low-field MR of polycrystalline LaJ67SrO)JMnO) and

single crystals of the same composItion, for which the low field effect is ab<;cnt [60]

(figure 28) They showed that the magnitude of the initial drop in P(H) varies ""1tb

temperature wluch is, cllimtcteristic of spin-polarized tunneling in granular ferroffill!,'llets

[27,48]. Gupta et al. correlated the low-field MR in films of La,'(,7Dol.lM:nOJ.,\(D=Ca, Sr

or vacancies) Wltb grain si~e as measured using transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

[49]. They observed no low field MR for epitaxial films and a fI.1Rrls-25% at 25K for

films with 3 [.1m gram size. Trilayer de\1ces with jun,,"tJ.on structure,

La.,,,,Sr,,,.,,Mn03ISrTiOl!LlI0G7Sr0.13MnO)show Rool"'83% at 4,2K[50]. Tunnelling has

been directly observed in these devices as a nonlinear T_Vcharacteristic [51]'

Mathur et al has fabncated a device that probes the effect of transport across a single

grain boundary [52]. They u.;e a bicl)'stal SrTiO, substrate on which is grown a 200nm

epitllXlal (002) La()7Ca,))MnO) film is grown, Ameander line is then pattcrned from the

film across the gnun boundary fonned at the bicrystal junction. The section of material

spanning the grain boundary is one ann of an in situ Wheatstone bridge to further isolate

the behaviour of the defect. A peak in the cffective resistance of the defect is seen just

below T, and associated with this is an effective fI.1Rrl.1S,wluch decteases to zero at To in

a nearly Imear fashion. This magnitude of thc low-field MR at temperatures close to

300K is larger than that reported by H\\"3.nget aL [47] in )Xllycl)'staliine material and

demonstrates the feasibility of room temperature devices made from CMR material.

Fmally Hwang et al have achieved large MR at low field using a heterostructure made of

La"',7Ca"J,,MnO, sandwiched between two pole pieces of a soft ferromagnet (Mn"

Zn)Fe104 [53]. Here the applied field is enhanced by the intemal field of the pole pieces

so the demagnetization field is e~pected to play an important role in application of this

concept to devices.

Centnil to any discussion of usefulness of CMR matenals is whether the MR signal is

large compared to the intrinsic noisc. Issues of concern are both the high p(T, ) values
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and the 11f noise related to magnetic domain fluctuation;. Alers et al have addressed

these issues Wlth noise measurements in Lau(,)Yoo~a.:IlJMnOJ thin films [54]. These

films had a MR,,>lOJ at T, ~180K. The noise wa~ typically lIf in character and when

averaged over the frequency band )=25 Hz, had a broad maximum as a function of

temperature, peaking below T,. Due to the 1\£character, low-frequency applications near

T, are constrained the equivalent mab'lle1lc field noise for a volume of 10-12 em is roughly

IOJOe Hz-l. However, at high frequencies, e.g. 10:MHz, the signal to noise ratio for a Oe

signal is roughly 20dB. Thus, while domain-related noise might inhibit incorporatIOn of

CMR material for low frequency applications such as magnetic storage, these problems is

reduced significantly applications such as reading.
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Figuoe 2 S' Panel, a, c and e' the magnetic field dependence of the normalized rcsi"ancc at variou,
temperatures from 5 10280 K. Panel, b, d aTIdf' tit., magnetic freld de""ndence of the magnetization
(normalized to the ST value) at variou, temperam",. from 5 102S0K (FromHwang et al. [47])
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'l.:5: Double Exchange Model

The itinerant charge carriers (holes) m the substituted La]->A,MnO) (A is a divalent

canon) provide the mechanism of ferromagnetic interaction between Mn-'+and Mn" ions.

The addition of divalent material in undoped LaMnO.,changes the valence state of some

MnJ+oto MnH The MnJ+ ions in LaMnO] have three electrons in the t2g state and one

electron in the eg state due to the crystal field splitting. Because of the strong Bund

coupling and on-site Coulomb repulsion between eg electrons, La:Mn0) is an

antiferromagnetic insulator, When trivalent La-'+ions are replaced WIth any divalent

cations (e,g" Ca, Sr, Ba etc.), some Mn ions change to the Mn4+ state without eg

electrons, The vacant Cgstate ofMn4' makes it possIble for eg electrons in surrounding

Mn-'+ ions to hop into the eg state of Mn4+ as long as the localized t,g spins of

neighbouringMn)~and Mn4~ions are parallel.

.uhlet.tale

/ ~~ . '.
4+

Mn
tripht_

Figure 2.9: Electron states of the outermost 3d energy level of the Mn'+andMn4~ions

Tnthe perovskite structure the Mn ions are separated by 0'. IOnsand the conduction

procC'>soccurs via oxygen as follows:

Before electron transfer:

After electron transfer:

MnJ+ <Y_ MnH

MnH 02- Mn-'"

Jonker and VaJ1Santen [2], and WolJan aJ1dKoehler [55], concluded that the exchange

coupling in general is
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(a) ferromagnetic between Mn ,,. and Mn4+ ions

(b) antiferromagnetIc between Mn4t ions,

(c) either ferromagnetic or antIferromagnetic between MnJ+

The T, is related to the strength of the transfer mtegral between MnJ+ and Mn4+ 101l5.It

can expected that this couplmg is strongly dependent on the angle subtended by the

MnJ+-O_Mn4+bond [56]. It is found that the T, is reduced by bending the MnJ+.O_MnH

bond [57-60]. Although the ferromagnetism in these materials i5 attributed to tbe double

exchange mechanism mediated by Mn'+_O_MnH, the origin of M-I transition in these

materials remains a subject of considerable debate Millis et al. [61-63], have argued that

the double exchange mechanism alone is not sufficient to account for a rusorder driven

M-[ transition in this systcm and conclude that lattice distortIOn plays a necessary and

crucial role in the M-I transitions and the resulting C/IAReffect. In spite of the intenSive

research effort, which is currently ongoing, he coupling between crystallographic

structure and the electrical and tnll6'llCtic properties is not completely understood and

control of the CMR in this system IS still challenging.

2.6: Jahn- Teller distortion

Most researchers agree that double exchange is the basic mechanIsm underlying the

transport properties of the manganites; it seems, however, not to be sufficient fo explain

the e~perimental resul1s Millis el ai. [64] were among the first to promote the idea that

'double exchange alone does not explain the resistivity of La'_xSryMnOl' and concluded

that lattice distortion plays a necessary and crucial role in the M-l transitions l!Ild the

resulting CMR elTect _Simply lattice distortion occurs due to their different atomic siles,

crystal structure and different magnetic mome!Ils,

A simple inspection is enough to discover sources for diSlOrtion. Firstly, lomc Slze

mismatches: cations A and B can have very different Sil£S producing tilting and twisting

of the oxygen octahedra [65, 66]. This distortion can be estimated by the so-called

Goldschmidt tolerance factor:
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where r stands for the sizes of the different ions in the system. f=1 for a cubic latlice and

decrease as the difference in size between A and B increases, It has been found that for

oxides and fluorides the perovskite struc!lJJe types are ~,.tablein the range

LO~r~O.77

Tilting of the octohedra can be measured with the distortion of the 11n-O-Mn bond angle

1l=180ofor cubic symmetry. For particular compositions, 0 can range from 1500 to 1800.

2.7: Resistivity and phase diagram

CMR manganitcs arc oxides of the type R,.,A,MnO), where R denotes a rare earth and A

is a divalent, often alkaline earth element.

1!Y'

10~

o 100 200 300
Temperature [KJ

400

fi'iggr•.• 2.10: Typical resi.tivity versu.
temperature curve« of
La:.,,(Ca,.,Sr,jo,MnO,' sine,1ecrystals. The
llllOlllll1yat a temperature of 370 K for the
y ~ 0,45 dopmg is duc to a structural
transition from a low-temperature
orthorhombic to a high-temperature
rhombohedral phase.

Typical resistivity versus temperature curves for Ll!<J.iCal."Sr,.)(IJMnO) single crystals

arc shown in figure 2.10 At low temperature the resistivity i, metallic, rising sharply

while going through the ferromagnetic traIl5ition and showing semiconducting behavior

in the paramagnetic phase ill the case ofCa dopmg, whereas the resistivity in the case of

Sr doping remains metallic above the CLirie temperaturc. Accordingly, the ferromagnetic

transition in Ihis compound is accompanied by a metal-insulator transition as evidence by

the resistivity rise and tbe negative temperature coefficient of the resistivity in most

compounds above Te.
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Much interest has been devoted to the CMR manganites, since these displays a

diversified phase diagram
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'Figure 2.11: Phase dl!lgramofLaj."Sr,Mn0]

2.l1 Mllnganite-Rased Device
Bawd on the properties discussed above, a number of device approaches are being

explored, and we will discuss them sequentially as below:

(i). Magnetic field sensors (a) using the CMR effect m a film (b) using a spin valve

structure, and (c) as a microwave CMR sensors. The mdustrial requirements for a
magnetic sensor are operation at room temperature and up to 400K, at lea~t a 20%

MR at a field 10mT applied field, temperature independent CMR values over

350 :!: 50 K and acceptable noise values. The current thinking is that oxide-based

CMR sensors will have maximum impact only on memory sys1ems approaching

densities of 100Gb cm-'.
(ii). Eleelrical field effect devices (a) using a SrTiDJ gate and (b) using a ferroelectric

gatc. Field Effect Transistors (FET) based on CMR channels show some interesting

characteristic depending on the die1ectnc layer on top as to whether it is a pit is a

parae1ectriclayer, such as STD, or a ferroelectric layer, wch as PZT The advantage

of these devices unlike com'entIonal NVRAM would be that thc reading of the state

of memory wonld be direct since the resistances are considcrahly different in the two

stales thus will not require of the memory.
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of memory would be direct since the resistances are considerably different in the nvu

states thus will not require of the memory.

(iii). Room Temperature Boloroetric Infrared (fR) sensors

DLIe to the advantage in thermoelectric cooling, materials ""ith high thermal

nunlinearities in the temperature range of 250-300 K, are potential candidates for

bolometric sensors, The commercial bolometers based on VOxused nowadays use

temperature coefficient of resistance (ICR) values around 2.5% to 4%, Tncomparison

TCR values ranging from 8% to 18% are possible IIIthe LeMO mangarutes over the

same temperature range (figure 2.12).
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Figure 2.12: Oplical response of a film of LCMO (closed circles) in comparison. wit" the TCR (open

circl.s) The R_T CUTW i, ,bowtl in the inset [67]

(iv). IAlw temperature hybrid HTS-CMR de~ices

As the properties of CMR materials are quite spectacular at reduced temperatures,

i.e., hclow lOOK, there may be some advantages to integrating them with HTS

devtc-es.
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Chapter 3

Sample Preparation and Experimental Techniques

In this chapter we outline the basic techniques of sample preparation and experimental

technique used in this work We describe construction of a few home made apparatus.

These apparatos are used for the magnetoresistance measurements.

3.1 Sample preparation

Samples can be prepared using any of the following four methods.

3.1.1 Solid state reaction method

In solid state reaction method appropriate amounts of two or more chemicals are

carefully ground together and mixed thoroughly io a mortar and pestle or ball mills.

Ground powders are then calcmed In or oxygen at a temperature above 1100 "C for

several hours then reground and reheated. This process in continued crystalline phase.

This calcined mmerial are then ground to fine powders, palletized in a hydraulic press in

air or any controlled atmosphere.

3.1.2 Solution Method

In this method appropriate amouut of solid chemicals are at first dissolved in nitric acid.

This solution is then dried and then followed by calcinations and Slntering treatments.

Some times water soluble such as nitrates is used for synthesizing supercondueting

ceramic materials. The nitrates are dissolved in water and then dried and calcined in a

way similar to the solid stale reaction method.

3.1,.3Melt-quenched or Glass Ceramic Method

In this method appropriate amounts of mixed powder are taken m a oxides, carbonates

etc. crucible are calcined for about two hours below the melting point of the materials.

After calcinations the powders are melted at a few hundred degrees Celsius above the

melting temperature and held there for a couple of hours. The melts arc then poured into

a cold iron or brass plate and pressed quickly by another plate to I to 2 mm thick sheets.
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The glasses thus obtamed are then annealed at suitable temperature for different periods

of time in air or in any controlled atmosphere.

3.1.4 Thin film Method

Thin film of superconducttng materials has been very successfully fabricated using the

procedure Itke Evaporation, Sputtering, and Ion Beam sputtering Laser Evaporation etc,

Evaporation is conceptually the simplest of all the deposition techniques, In practice,

however, some of the most sophisticated apparatu.<;are used to evaporate epitaxial films

of materials under very controlled conditioIL>and these systems arc more accurately

called molecular electron beam epitaxy system (MBE\EBE) The technique involved

utilizes a vaeUiunsystem to remove most of the contaminating gases from the deposition

chamber. Typical pressures that are obtained in simple evaporations are in the 10.7 torr

range until the MEBIEBE system requires pressures of less than 10.]0 torr. The elements

or compowllB to be evaporated are heated in crucibles by either resIstive heating

elements or by electron beam heating Typical evaporations have more than one

evaporation sources, and it is possible to obtain systems with as many as six independent

sources, The high temperature produced in these sources cause the vapor pressure of the

evaporation rise to a level at which a significant amount of these materials can be

collected on a substrate that is located can collected on a substrate thate is located on a

direct optical path from the evaporation, The substrate can typicaJIy be at a variety of

temperatures, ranging from 77 k to approximately lJOOk depending on the reqUIred

microstructure of the final film, The substrate materials are sapphires AhO), MgO,

silicon etc.

3.2. Preparation ofthe Present Samples (Lal_. Ho.) (llitl.~Cll~)MOl~

Polycrystallinc (La2_,Ho,) (Baj_,Ca,) Mn20-) with various x & y (~.O, 0,1, 0,2 &

)'"D.O, 0,1, 0,2) ""ere prepared by conventional whd state reaction technique. Raw

materials ta20, &9.995%), CaCOl (99,9%), BaCO:J (99.9%), Ho20, (99.9%) and

Mn2CO.,(99.9%) ru;ooas the starting materials, Then we calculated the amolJOtof each

ingredients reqUiredcalculation. We havc calculated the amounts of raw materials for a
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total 20g. The chemicals were weighted using a FR senes Eleclric Digital Analytical

balance (measuring range 0.OOOl-210gm), weights being shown by LED display.

The chemicals were weighted out separately and then wen mixed and ground m a

ceramic mortar using a pestle for 4 to 6 hours in acetone, Then grayish powder thus

obtained in the mortar was scraped from its wall and was poured into an alumina

crucible. Crucible was previou,ly washed with acetoue then with dislilled water.

Crucibles were placed in the furnace lor ca1cinations purpose.

3.3 Calcinations Schedule:

(a)Fir,t the powder was heated from room temperature to 1100 °e in air. The temperature

controller was set at 1100"C for 24 hOUTS, After 24 hours the furnace was turned off and

was allowed to cool to room temperature (Furnace cooling). When room temperature was

attained, the chunk was taken out from the furnace and was grOlllld until it became

powder.

(b)The procedure (a) was repeated further for three limes.

After 72 hours of tolal calcination the chunk was ground llgain until it became fine

powder. The product WllSu,ually IIcomplete billck powder. The resulting black powder is

the required powder.

3.4 Preparation of peUets

Cll1cinedpowder is IIshining billck powder. The calcined powdcrs were then pressed miD

pel1eL~of 14mm diameter and 1-3 mm thick under a pressure of12000 PSTfor about I to

2 minutes using a hard pressure machme.

3.5 Sintering and oxidation of the pellets

The pcllet formed inside the mould had a shiny black surface. It wa.~again placed a boat

and inserted into the furnace for sinlering and oxidation. The sample pellets were slntered

at I lowe in a furnace in air atmosphere. This is the maximum opcrating temperature for

!hI, furnace. Now the samples are ready for magnetoresislance measurements.
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3.6 CQnstrucliou QfLiquid Nitrogen Cryostat

A liquid nitrogen cryostat is designed for the purpose of low temperature magneto-

transport measurements. It is made up of nonmagnetic concentric stainless steel tubes. It

consists of two parts (upper part and lower part) and each part consIsts of three concentric

tubes ofthrce different dimensions. The outer diameter ofthc upper part of the cryostat is

7,6 em and inner diameter is 3.2 em. The outer diameter for lower part is 3.&:m and

inner diameter is 3.2 cm. It has three chambers as shown in Figure 3.1, Outer chamber is

called vacuum chamber thc middle one is cryogen chamber (liqnid nitrogen) and the

innennost chamber is sample space. Thickness of the wall of each chamber is about 0.2

em. In the top of the second chamber there are two small pipes connected over the

stamless steel plate of upper part of the cryostat, one for inlet ofliqnid nitrogen gas. The

lower part (20 cm long and 3.8 cm diameter) of the cryostat is shorter and narrower

compared to the upper part (85 cm long and 7,6 em diameter).ll is made in snch a way

that the lower part of the cryostat can casily move between the pole pieces ofthc home

made electromagnet. A stainless steel plate connects the lower part and upper part. The

top ofthe upper part is sealed by another stainless steel plate, Tn the innennost chamber

(sample space) there IS a sample rod which is made up of stainless steel tube and a flat
copper bar, The drnmeter of the sample rod is chosen in such a manner that il can easily

move through the sample space, 'The top of the sample rod and innermost tubes are air

light connected with a union socket. A carbon gla~s temperature sensor is used for the

measurement of temperature of the samplc. 11was observed that If the cryostat is fLlled

with liquid nitrogen it takes about 150 minutes to wann up to room temperaturc.
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Figure 3.t: schematic diagram of the liquid nitrogen crystal::

3.7 Construction ofEleetromllgnet

To study magneto-transport properties of manganese perovskites, an electromangnet was

construCled. Normally soft iron with a very low coercive field and low hysteresis is used

for the magnet pole pieces.'We have used commercial mild steel bar for the body of the

electromagnet and soft iron cylindrical rod for pole pieces which are available in the local

market (Dhaka, Bangladesh).
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Fil,'Ure3.2: Schematic diagram of the Electromagnet.

The major parts of the electromagnets are base pole piece holder, pole picces and coils.

Base of the electromagnet is made up of a parallel piped shaped mild steel bar of

dimension 36 em x 19 cm x 8 em. Pole piece holder of the electromagnet is also made

from commercial mild stcel bar Two pole piece holders are attached to both side of the

base with L type bolt. Each pole piece holder is a parallelepiped of dimension 32 cmx 19

em " 8 cm, Pole pieces (cylindrical soft iron of final diameter 9 2 em) are attached in

these holders in such a way so that we can vary the jXJleb'llP.The jXJlegap may vary from

9.10 em, As the lower part of our crystal has outer dimension 3.8 cm, pole gap of this size

will be suitahle for the magnct operation.
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1.0

10

CUITCm {A)

15 20

Fig 3.3: calibration oflbe home made electromagnet.

Two induction coils for two pole-pieces havc becn made with insulated copper wire of

S.W G 14 The length of each coil is 12 em The number of turns in each layer of the coil

is 58 and total number of layers is 44 So the total number oftllfll; is 2552. The resistance

of each coil is about 8n. The weight of each coil is about 40 kg. T\\'o cOlis are set in the
pole pieces of the electromagnet. They are connected in parallel combination with the dc

power supply. The calibration curve of the electromagnet is given in figure (3.3). A field

ofO.7T was obtained for a current of l8A.

The constructed electromagnet has been tested to know its magnetic field generation

capacity with a constant pole-gap 3.8 em as the outer dimension of the lower part of the

crystal IS3.8 CIll.The maximum current we have apphed to the coils is 18 A. This current

generated a dc magnetic field about 0.86 T. Magnetic fields are measured by a Gauss

meter. Figure 3.3 shows magnetic field as a function of applied current with a conSIant

pole gap 3.8 em. The home made cryostllt and the electromagnet was assembled together

(Figure 3.4) for the magnetoresistance measurement both as a function of temperature

(liquid nitrogen temperature to room temperature) and magnetic field.
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figure 3.4: Schematic diagram of Magnel and CrYOSlal As<embly lor .\1"gnclOr~"slHncc

Measurements.

3.8 Construction of (he Sample Rod

A sample rod is cunstn.lcled for four-point re;lstan~e m",asurcment, This is a hollow

stainless sled lube, Th~ upper pan lS connecled Wllh rmlitip"im connector, ~nd lower

part has a copper sample holder a, shown In figure The sample rod is connected \\1th lhe

cryostat by a union socket A schematic diagram oftll", sample rod is is shown in tigllrc

3.5. The carbon glass resistor u~edas a temperntu.rcsensor ISkept in ~lose contact with

the speCImen For the mab'Iletoresistanccmeasurements Weha\~ 10applv magn~li~ field

in the sample space The carbon gla<;srcsi,lor has a very weiLk.\~nslli\'e in the magneti~

field.

y;
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'Figure 3.6: Calibration curve of the temperature senwr (Lakeshore carbon Glass

resistor),
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3.9 Magnetoresistance Measurement ~-up

Figure 3.7 shows the full view of the cryostat used for magnetoresistance measurements.

};igure 3.8 shows the schematic diagram of the Magnctoresistance measurement set up.

F1b'Ure3.7: A Snapshot of the constructed cryostat.
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Fib'Ure3.8: Experimental sci,up for magnetoresistance measurements.
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The standard four point teclJniqllc was IlSCdfor resistance measurements.

An samples for test are mounted on the specimen holder and inserted in the sample well
of the cryostat The temperature of the sample is measured with a calibrated c3Jbon-g1ass

resistor placed close to the s3lllple. The thermometer is sourced (lmA) by a HP 6181C

constant current source and voltage is measured with keithly 192 digital voltmeter. The

sample current is source with another 618lC constant current source and voltage drop is

measure \\ITthHP 197A nanovolt meter,

For magnetoreslstance measurements, the electromagnet is powered by Agilen! 6675A

power snpply. The system is capable of creating a field up to O.7T for a current of "'!8A

3.10 The Van der Pauw Techniqne

The resistivities of our disc shaped samples were calculated using the Van der Pauw

techniquc [1,2]. This technique is based on four point measurements providing the

following conditions are fulfilled.

(a) The contacts are on the circumferencc of the s3lllple.

(h) The contact~ are sufficiently smalL

(c) The sample is homogeneotL, in thickness.

(d) The surface of the sample is singly connected, 1.e. the S3lllpJe dose not have

isolated hole"

D C

A B
I<'igure3.9: The four elec/ncal contacts on the circumference of the disc shaped sample.
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Figure 3.9 shows the lour contacts on the circumference of the disc shaped sample. For a

fIxed temperature, we define the resistance RAll,CDas the potential difference between

VrrVc between the contacts D and C per unit current through the contacts A and B.

Similarly, we define Roc, DA,Nol" if the uniform sample thickness is t then according to

van der pauw the p (T) will be

P (T) = I[(!In2 ((RAil cn+RAc,DA)/2}f (RAilCdROC,DAl.... (3.1 )

.•.RBC,DA,
,

III AB ,CD
p(T)= In2 (

,
if( BC,DA i

R BC ,DA

Where f is a function of the ratio RAll,crYRoc,DAonly and satisfies the relation

(RAll.crrRAc DA) / (RAD,CD+RBc,DA)= f arccos h {cxp (In2/f)/2} -------- (3,2)
Ifwe assume RAil,edRoc,DA =Q, then equation 3.2 becomes

(Q.-l)/ (0+ 1) = f arcr:osh{exp(In2/f)/2}

A plot of this function is shown in figure 3,10.
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FigUff 3.10: the function f(Q) for determining the resistivity or the sample (From ref [3] )

,
In practice the electrical contacts have finite dimension. Van derfauw showed that if one

of the contacts is of finite length I and is assumed that it lies along the circumference of

the sample of diameterD thcn

Also, if all contacts have sinnlar def""is the errors introduced are additive. Our sintered

disc shaped sample has a diameter - llmm and if we asl>um", the maximum width

dimensions of the contacts are lmm then the errors introduced into our measurement due

to fiuite sized contacts will be 0.3%. In fact we have used 51!ffi silver pain for the contacts

which are much smaller than I mm.
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3.11 Mal:netoresistance

The R(T) data was acquired both in 7..eTOfield and in the presence offield. The R(T) data

was converted to pm Il5ing the Van der Pauw expression The magnetoreslstance (MR),

whICh is a function of field and tempeJ<lture, wa~ calculated using the following

expreSSIOn

MR (T ,H)% ~ _ peT ,0)-p(T ,H) xl 00
peT ,0)

(3.5)

References:
[1] L.J Van der Pauw , "A method of measuring specific resistivity and Hall effects

of discs of arbitary shape," Philips Research Repor/.l13[I], 1-9 (1958).

{2 LJ Van der Pauw , "A method of measuring specific the resistivity and Hall

coefficient on lamellae of arbimry shape," Phillip.l. 7'e,hmcal Review 20[8) 220-

224(1958/59).

[3] Keithley, Low Level Measurements, 40h Edition ed. (Keithly InstrumentS,lnc.,

1992)
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Chapter-4

Results & Discussions

The various polycrystalline (La2_,Ho,) (Ba,.yCay) Mu20) (where x=0.0,0.1,0.2 &

)9l.0,0.1,0.2) samples were sintered at 1100"C. X-my diffraction was carried out on the

powder samples. The result of DC electrical measurements including magnetic phase

transitions, resistivity and magnetoresistance as a function of applied magnetic field and

temperature (both at room temperature and liquid nitrogen temperature) were reported.

4.1 X-my diffraction analysis

To characterize the samples, X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out with a X-ray

diffractometer using Mo Ka radiation (}..=O,709A 0). X-ray diffraction analysis did not

reveal any inclusions of unreacted components in the target, suggesting that the samples

were homogeneous in chemical compositIOns. Figure 4,1 shows the X-ray diffraction

patterns for the polycrystalline samples of the series (La)_,Ho,) (Ba'_J'Ca,.)Mu2Ch

(Where x=O.O,0.1, 0,2 & y=O.O, 0,1,0,2), Table 4.1 gives the comparative peak positions

observed for these samples. The observed positions of the diffraction peaks are almost in

identical position and thus confinned the single-phase perovskite structure with no

significant trace of impurity.
Table 4.1: X-ray diffraction peak positions for various polycrystalline samples

Sample~ompo,;tion X-ray ~akpMition ze (degrw)

I. 2,d 3,d ." 5th I 6th 7ili 8ili
La BaMn 0, 14.3 1704 20,3 25.1 29.2 I 32.7 39 44.6

La,oHOo.,BaMn,o, 1404 17.6 2004 25.3 29.3 33 39,3 .,
Lo HOo,BaMn0, 14.2 175 2004 25.1 29,2 32.7 39.3 45
L. 'ao Mn,.()., 14.3 17,6 2004 25.2 293 32.8 39 44.9

La,B1lo.•Cao2Mn0 14.3 17.8 20.6 25.2 29.2 " 39 45
La .H B ,Cao Mn,O, 14.3 17,4 2004 " 29 32.6 39 445
La, ,HOo,Bao,CaoJM!l.iO 14,3 17.8 20.3 25,2 29.2 33.7 39.2 44.5

47
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Hgure 4.1: X-my diffraction patterns of various polycryslalline samples
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4.2 DC Eledrical Resistivity

4.2.1 DC Electric:.d Resistivity orLa:!-.Ho,BaMn2(},

The temperature dependence of nonnalized resistivity, p(T)Jp(RT), where RT is room

temperature, at zero applied magnetic field for various La2_,Ho,.BaMn2(}, ( where x=().O,

01, 0.2 ) polycrystalline samples sintered at llOO'C in air are shown III Figure 4,2.

Figure 4.3 shows the corresponding behavior of these samples in presence of O.7T

applied magnetic fleW. From figure 4.2 & 4.3 it is evident that all the samples show a

metal insulator (M-I) transition at temperature Tr. The M-l transition temperattlre

decreases when La is replaced by Ho, It is well-known that the subStitlltiOn of the

lanthanide ions by some other ions in the perovskite significantly modifies the structural

and magnetic properties, The atomic size of Ho (1.02 AO) is lower than that of La (1.18

A') For the different atomic sizes ofthc duping elements the crystal structure would be

distorted due to Jahn~Teller effect and changes would arise in the transition peale

Previous investigation showed that [1] any deviation from the ideal cubic structure can

lead to either a reduction in the Mu-O-Mn bond angle from 180\ or bond lenb'1hdirectly

affecting the double exchange. Therefore, the result of replacing La by Eo is found to

lower the ferromagnetic transition temperature. All the samples show the ferromagnetic

metallic characteristics (dp'dl>O) below phase transition temperature Tp and

paramagnetic insulating characteristics (dl,IJ{<O) above the phase transition temperature

Tr. The transition temperature Tp for various samples both with zero applied magnetic

field and O.IT applied magnetic field are shown in table 4.2. This sort of M-I transition

can be described within thc framework of lattice mismatch. Previous investigations by

various rcsearchers indicate that the metal-insulator transition temperature in thcsc

manganites are generally very close to the Curie temperature To. the paramagnetic to

ferromagnetic transition temperature.
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1.2
.F ie ld o T

-f-
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0.6 • LalBaM "10,
-r-- L a1•9" 0uB aM "207
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Temperature (kelvin)

300

Figu~ 4.2: The zero field norrnahzed resistivity as a fwu:tion of temperature for various
La1_,Ho,BaMnl0; (where x=O.O,O1,0.2) polycrystalline samples siutered at
1100Tmair.
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Figure 4.3: The nonnalized resistivity with constant magnetic field O.7T as a function of
temperature for vanous La2_.<Ho"BaMn,07 (where x=O.0,0.1,O,2)
polycrystalline samples sintered at 1100T in air,
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Table 4.2: The metaJ.insulatortransitiontemperaturesTF for H~OT& H<>O.7Tfor various

(Lal.,HOx) (Sa'_yCa) Mnlo, polycrystalline s.amples

Sample Compo.ition Sinuring Tp (K) Tp(K)

T,m uture H-oT H-(I.7T

La,BaMn° "" 250
~2Hoo.1BaMn2Q7 "5 ""
La, ,H"" ,BaMn207 '" 232
La,B"",c"" ,Mn,o, l100'C '" '"
La,Bao,cao ,NIn,o, " '00
La, ,HOo.LBao ,C"",NIn,O, '" I '"
La, ,HOlI.'Sao ,C"" ,Mn,O '" I '"

The others point of consideration is that the resiSl1vity of FM metal has a quite

pronounced contribution from the electron scattering on spin disorder (apart from the

usual contribution from crystal lattice defects and electron-phonon scattering). Higher

number of electrons result other types of interactions, spin fluctuations which gives rise

to increase further spin disorder iu the compound, The presence ofO.7T magnetIc field in

tillS invcslJgatlOn increases M-l transition temperature only by few Kelvin. ThIs means

that the apphed fJeld is not sufficient for the suppression of spin fluctuations.

4.2,2. DC Electrkal Resistivity of La,Ba,-.,.ClIyMD2O,

The temperature dependence of normalized res,stivity, p(T}/p(RT), where RT JS room

temperature at zero applied magnetic field for the samples J.a2Ba,.yCa)Mn,O,

(y-----{l.1,0.2)sintered at 1100'C in air shOWII in Figure 4.4 Figure 4.5 shows the

corresponding behavior of the samples in presence ofO.7T applied magnetic field. From

the poT curve il is clear that these samples also show M-J transition both in zero applied

magnetic fields and 0.7T applied magnetic field. The reasons for such type of transition is

again is the lattice distortion which was described in section 4.2, I for
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Lal.,Ho,BaMnlo, samples. But the results of Ca doping in place of Ba causes a large

change on phase transition temperature. In samples LalBal.)Caj'Mn:!o, (y = 0.1 and 0,2)

the Mn ions are oo:upying B sites and are surrounded by oxygen octahedra and La, Ba

and Ca cations are in the A site, For a perfect cubic structure, the Mn-O-Mn oond angle is

equal to 180. and undistorted Mn06 octahedra are fonning a rigid three-dimensional

network. Upon substitution of Ba (atomic radius -1.35 A) with Ca which has a smaller

atomic radius (-1.00 A), the Mn06 octahedra are forced to distort in order to compensate

the resulting variation of sJXWearound A site. This distortion of MnOG octahedra lowers

the Mn-Q-Mn bond angle and thus reduces M-I transition temperature. Thus the doping

ofCa in place ofBa results a lower of ferromagnetic transition temperature,

Field 0 T

6

50 100 ISO 200 250 300
Temperature (kelvin)

Figure 4,4: The zero field nonnalized resistivity as a function ofternperature for various
l.a;Ba.'./::",Mnz{), (where y=O.l, 0.2) polycrystallinc samples sintcrcd at ]]ml"C
in <tiro
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Figure 4.5 The nonnaJized resistivity with constant magnetic field 0 7T as a fllllCtion of
temperature for various LalBal.,.Ca;Mnl07 (where raj, 0,2)
polycrystalline samples sintered at I lOOT in air

4.2.3 DC Electrical Resistivity ofLauHouBaMnlOJ & LauHOIllBa.."ca •.,Mn,O,

In figure 4.6 the normalized resistivity, p(T)fp(RT), where RT is room temperature at

zero applied magnetic field for LaL<JiO<JlBaMnlo, & Lal,9HO<J,lBao,~CaolMnlo,

polycrystalline samples sintered at 1100"C in air is shown. Figure 4.7 shows the

corresponding behavior oithese samples in presence ofO.7T applied magnetic field. The

samples LaLJIOV.1BaMn1o, & La] 9Hov IBllosCaoMnlO, also show a metal.insulator

transition at temperature 245 K and 118 K respectively. So it is obvious that the transition

temperature again decreases upon the substitution of Ca in place ofBa. The observation

is in consistent with the previous observations. The result oiO.IT applied magnetic field

in these two samples also the enhancement of the transition temperature only by few
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Kelvin. Near the transition temperature the spin system is almost insensitive to external

field and does not cause a change of the local spin disorder and thereby of the carrier

mobility.

100 150 200 250 300
Temperature (kelvin)

/'

La1.gHoO.1BaO.IlCaO.2Mn2 7

1.0

0.450

p
~ 0.8

~"5: 0.6

Figure 4.6: The zero field nonnaliled resistivity as a function of temperature for various

La, .,Ho" lBaMnlOr & La] 9Hoo [BaosCao.1Mn2Or polycrystaJline samples

sintered at 1100"C in alT.
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Figure 4.7: The nonnalized resistivity with constant magnetic field D.7T a~ a function of

temperature for various La1.9Hou]BaMnl07 & La) 9Hoo,Bll<l.i!Olo lMn207

poiycrystalline samples sintered at 1 lOOT in air,

Fib'lJIe 4.8 and 4.9 shows the temperature dependence nonnaiil.ed resistivity behavior for

samples tal ~Ho.:t.2BaMn2o,& La] ~HOo2Ba.""Ca" ,Mn2o, at zero applied magnetic field

and D.7T applied magnetic field, respectively. From the p-T curve for these two samples

it is observed that the transition temperature is increased upon the substitution of small

amount of ea in place of Ea, an anomalous behavior with respect to the previous

observations, Blit O,7T applied magnetic field in these two samples causes the transition

temperature enhanced only by few Kelvin
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La1,oHoo.1BaM nl01
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Figure 4.8; The zero field normalized resistIvity as a function of temperature for various
La18HoG~aMn20) & La, "H"uBao9Cac.lMn20r polycrystalline samples
sintered at IIOO'C in air.
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'Figure 4.9: The normali7"cdresi~tiviy with constant magnetic field O.7Tas a function of
temperature for various La'iHoo1BaMn2O, & La, .HOttlBao.9CaoIMulO)
polycrystalline samples sintered at II OO'C in air
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4.3 Magnetoresistllnce

The Magnetoresistance (MRl as a function of magnetic field of the samples was

measured at room temperature and liqnid nitrogen temperature. The MR was calculated

using following fonnula.

MN % ~ p(lJ)-p(H ~O)xl00
P (H = 0)

For the magnetoresistance measuremenl the magnetic field was applied perpendicularly

to the surface of the samples,

4.3.1 Mllgnetoresistance oevllrious polycrystalline samples:

The magnetoresistance (MR) as a function of magnetic field for vanous

polycrystalline samples (l.a
'
_xHoJ (Baj.)~.) Mnl07 sintered at HOOT was measured

both at room temperature and liqnid nitrogen temperature. Figurc 4 10 show the MR as a

function of magnetic field at room temperature. The observed MR is almost linear with

the applied magnetic field for various x & y values. In the present investigation the

polycrystalline sample La2BaMnlo, show, 4.7% MR at room temperature. Whereas

samples 1..a1,9HoO,BaMn,07 and LauJioo,BaMn2O, show 4.3% MR, at RT. The resull of

MR curves are summarized in Table 4.3.

The MR at 78 K for various polycrysta11ine samples sintcred at l100T are shov,ll in

figure 4.11. A large change MR is observed in the presence of low applied magnetic

field For sample LalBaMn,O, the total change of MR is 17% under the applicatIOn of

860mT magnetic field, Out of this amount of MR'Yo, 15% change occurs upon the

application of225 mT magnetic field. The other samples also show similar behavior i.e. a

sharp drop ofMR allow magnetic field.
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Figure 4.10: VariatIOn ofMR with applied magnetic field at room tempeature

for various polycrystalline samples
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Figure 4.11: Variation of MR with applied magnetic field at 78K for
various polycrystalline samples
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Table 4.3: The % MR curve for various polycrystalline samples.

Sample composition Sintering
~~~~~~M~,~J.;7Condition RT% K%

LazBaMn,0, llOO'C 473 17,]]8
La] 9Ho.;uBaMnlo, 4.31 10.42
La, ,Ho.:,,BaMn207 "

4.31 10.42
LalBa.,9Cao jMn2O, 1.83 17.27
La;J3ll<]gClltJ.lMn2o" "

11.03 18.18
La, Ho.:'lBa,,~Cao.lMn2o, , 19 27
LaLSH%2Bao,9CaolMn,o" "

, 20.75

So, the MR behavior of the polycrystalline samples of the present investigation can be

characterized by twu features: I) a sharp increase of magnetoresistance at low fields

fonowed by 2) a linear dependence at higher fields. This may be due to the reason that as

the materials are subdivided into domains, low field was quite sufficient to align the

domain spins and thus a sharp decrease in MR was observed but to align the spins at the

domain boundary requires much larger field leading to weak field dependence, It has

been suggested b) Gupta el aL,[2] and Li et a1.,[3j that the low-field magnetoresistance,

which is consistently observed In polycrystalline manganits , is due to spin-dependent

seattenng in grain bOlUldMies. Evetts el al.[4] suggested that the high~field

magnetoreslStance is associated with a magnetical1y mesoscopic disordered interface

layer present in the vicinity of grain houndaries. This field dependent MR behavior can

be explains with the help of the following diagram.
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,
IOnIln bmandal)',

Bulkn:t!On

.__ .J

Figure 4.12: Schematic illustration of grain-boundary transport In a

polycrystalline mixed-valence manganite. Each grain constitutes a single-

magnetic domain, The conduction electrons show a high degree of spin

polarization inside the grains. When traveling across the grain boundary

conduction eleL1ronS may be subject to a strong spin-dependent scattering,

which can be reduced if a low external m3b'lletlC field aligns the

magnetizations of the two grains. Spin alignment In the disordered surface

layers gives raise to lugh-field magnetoresismnce.

4.4 Activationenergy

Activation energy for the present investigated polycrystalline samples can be calculate

from the slopes of slraightlincs using the relation

p = p,,cxp (E.JfKBT)

where,1'.{, is the actIvation energy and KII is the Boltzmann constant

In fib'llTe4.13, In p(T)/p(RT) is plotted against liT lOr various polycrystalhne samples at

sintering temperature 1100"C and applied magnetic field OT and 0,7T. Table 4.4 shows

the values of the activation energies,

All the samples show very good linear behaVIOr in the In P(T)/p(RT)_r1 plots which

suggest that conduction occurs through a thermally activated process,
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Tablr 4.4: Activation energy (meV) of the ,'llrious polycrystallinc samples.

Sample Composition Activnrion ener

Applied Magnetic Field

o
21.44
21.52
21,62

59.48
26.10
26,45
29.03

Applied MagndK: Field
0.7
16.22
17.85
18.07
58.10
23.32
23.74

23.90
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figure .••13 {a}: In[p(T)Ip(Rnl is plotted against 11f(k' ) for vnrio~
nnlvcrvstalline ~~Ies III11OO'Csinterinl! Ie ture
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The activation energies obtained from the slopes of the linear curves showed that it

increases with the increase of concentration x & y in Lal.xHo,;Ba'.yCa,Mnz07

polycrystalline samples. It was also observed that the activatIOn energies increases

slightly with the substitution of Ho & Ca in place of La & Ba respecnvely and this is due

to the lower sizes of Ho & Ca atom. The result is in agreement with that obtained by A

Barman et al [5) for Pro"R",Ca.,l.lMnO) (R=Y, Dy, Od, Sm, Nd) samples.
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Chapter 5

Conclusion lind Suggestions for further work

5.1 Conclnsion

• X-ray diffraction analyses show that all the investigated samples are homogeneous and

of smgle crystalline structure .

• Samples show a metal_insulator transition with a peak in the electrical resistivity, at a

temperature Tp•

• The above-mentioned metal- insulator transition temperature is generally very close to

the Curie temperature, To, the ferromagnetic to paramagnetic transition. This sort ofM-1

transition can be explained within the framework of lattice dIstortion .

• The substihltion ofRo in place of La and also the substitution ofCa in place of Ba for

most of the investigated samples reduces metal -insulator transition temperatllTe

significantly .

• The presence of 0.7T magnetic field in this investigation increases M-[ transition

temperature only by few Kelvin. This means that the applied field is not sufficient for the

suppreSSIOnof spin fluctuations .

• In the present study, room temperature magnetoresistance is found to be low and is

almost linear with field .

• Magnetoresistance measurements for the bulk samples show a sharp drop at low

magnetic fields followed by a linear dependence at higher fields .

• The exhJbited large MR effects in these compounds at low temperature and very low

field might be assrn:iated with magnetic-domain based scatlering or spin-polarized

tnneling between adjacent grains .

• In p(T)'! p(RT) _T"1 plots for the present investigated samples suggest that conduction

occurs through a thermally activated process .

• It was also observed that the activation energies increases slightly with the substitution

ofRo & Ca in place ofJ.a & Sa and this is due to the lower size ofHo & Ca atom.
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• Tn- case of Ca = 0.\ for Ba in Lal "HO~2Bao_9C3Q,IMnlo,sample the transition

temperature is found to be very high and activation energy is found to be low compared

to other compositions.

5.2 Suggestions for further work

Modem technologies are now governed by magnetic sensors, magnetoresistive read

heads, magnetoresistive random access memory and magnetoresistive mlCrophone etc.

Here we have investigated the IX electrical and magnetic field dependent resistive

properties of the layered manganites doped with the isovalent atoms on the La-sile. All

the samples show low-field magneloresistivc properties at low temperature. For the

applications of these samples, more comprehensive experimental studies are needed. In

O\[Texperimental work, all the samples were sintered in 1373 K (1100T). With the

variations of sintering temperature further study can be donc to check their

magnetoresistive properties. At present, it is well known that grain size, nuclear magnetic

moments, magnetization, tolerance factors, susceptibility, polaron effects, spin waves,

conduction electrons, phonons, and domain walls etc. are play the crucial rulc in the

manganites with which we will able to describe the transport properties such as

temperature resistivity, low temperature dependent resistivity, optical conductivity, and

thermal conductivity etc. and many olher effects. Changes in the electronic structure

induced by photons, electric fields or other means which are long lived (hysteric phase

transitions) need to be explored and controlled especially in thin films for storage

applications,
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